Writing Task – Write between 50 and 60 words.  
(10 marks)

Choose either 1 or 2

1. You are Nick. Your cousin Timmy is going to spend some time with your young brother. Write a note to Timmy to tell him how they can spend this time together.

You could:
- greet and thank Timmy
- remind him of the date/s
- tell your cousin what he can do together with your young brother

OR

2. You are Alex and you are going away for a few days. Your friend Mandy is going to look after your pet parrot. Write a note to your friend to tell her how to take care of your parrot.

You could:
- greet and thank Mandy
- tell her what food and drink she should give the parrot
- tell her how to keep the parrot clean and safe
Writing Task – Write between 140 and 200 words. (20 marks)

Choose either 1 or 2

1. Your school has just organised **Favourite Food Day** where students cooked and shared their favourite food. Write an **article** about the event for your school website.

You could write about:

- where the event took place and how it was organised
- the different food
- the people who attended
- your opinion of the event

**Remember to write a suitable title and organise your ideas into paragraphs.**

OR

2. You have just attended a **weekend drama class** organised by your Local Council, which you really enjoyed. Write an **article** about the event for your school website.

You could write about:

- the Drama teachers
- the activities held during the weekend
- a short performance you took part in
- your opinion of the event

**Remember to write a suitable title and organise your ideas into paragraphs.**
Title Number: ________ 2 marks

Use this space to plan your writing.
END OF PAPER